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Taro [Colocasia esculenta var. antiquorum [(L.) Schott] suffers extensively
throughout the growing season as fungal leaf blight, caused by
Phytophthora colocasiae Raciborski. The disease affects the leaves and
petioles of taro plants, which are spreading rapidly, and coalesce each
other, thus causes extensive damage of the foliage. Resistant cultivar
invades the pathogen by structural, rural and biochemical means.
However, natural selection of field resistant lines is the key for field
management in acquiring resistance against leaf blight of Taro.

Introduction
Taro [Colocasia esculenta var. antiquorum
(L.) Schott] is one of the major starchy food
plants originated from tropical swamps in
China, India and so on. Leaf blight of taro
caused
by
Phytophthora
colocasiae
Raciborski is the most destructive fungal
disease of taro [Colocasia esculenta var.
antiquorum (L.) Schott]. The disease affects
the leaves and petioles of taro plants, resulting
in extensive damage of the foliage, typical
symptoms are large often coalescing to
destroy large areas of leaf.
Resistant cultivar drives variety strategies for
ward off the invading pathogen that include
structural rural and biochemical defense
mechanisms to protect themselves. Some of
this
defense
mechanism
expressed
constitutively, while other may induce upon

perception of the pathogen (Hammerschmidt
and Schultz, 1996). The defense response of a
resistant plant directly linked to signaling
event leading to the specific defense response
or introducing pathogens, which play a
critical role in acquiring resistance (Maleck et
al., 2000).
Resistant breeding is one of the important
options to manage the diseases but taro
propagated by vegetative method, which
hinders the breeding technique for
development of resistant varieties.
Natural selection of field resistant lines is
main for searching the resistant factors
associated with Phytophthora colocasiae. In
present experiment, nine cultivars were
screened against taro leaf blight.
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8 = Coalesce of spot more than 75% of the
leaf covered

Materials and Methods
The present investigation was carried out at
Horticulture Research Station, Mondouri,
Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, W.
B. during kharif cropping season of 2014.
Nine taro cultivars viz., BCC-1 (Bidhan
Chaitanya), BCC-22, BCC-35, BCC-38,
BCC-39, BCC-47, Sonajuly, Muktakeshi
(Resistant Check) and Telia (Susceptible
Check) were considered for analysing the taro
leaf blight progress was monitored on
individual selected leaves under in vivo
condition.
Taro leaf blight progress was also monitored
on individual selected Colocasia leaves. Five
newly unfurled leaves from selected untreated
plants (control) were tagged and monitored
every three days for four weeks for symptom
initiation and subsequent progression of
symptoms, using the syndrome scale (Horsfall
and Cowling, 1978) are as below

9 = Collapse of petiole accompanied by
complete leaf blight
The pattern of an epidemic in terms of the
number of lesion or the area of leaf covered
by blight symptoms is given by a curve that
shows that progress of the disease over time
in a cropped area is called area' under disease
progress curve. The intensity of blight was
recorded on randomly and was tagged at 15
days interval from initiation of blight i.e. July
to the month of September for the season.
Then the AUDPC was calculated by the
formula developed by Shanner and Finey
(1977).

Where,
0 = No disease
2

1 = Presence of lesions less than 10 cm of
leaf area
2 = Presence of lesions 11 – 30 cm2 of leaf
area
2

3 = Presence of lesions 31 – 60 cm of leaf
area
4 = Presence of lesions 61 – 90 cm2 of leaf
area
5 = Presence of lesions more than 90 cm2 up
to 25% of leaf area
6 = Coalesce of spot more than 25% of the
leaf covered
7 = Coalesce of spot more than 50% of the
leaf covered

Xi + 1 = Disease severity at time ti+1
Xi = Disease severity at time ti
n = Number of observation
Results and Discussion
Taro leaf blight caused by Phytophthora
colocasiae Raciborski is the most destructive
fungal disease of taro. The results of the two
season evaluation trials of taro cultivars
predicted the differential response to
Phytophthora blight infection. High incidence
of blight was recorded in the susceptible
check Telia.
The results presented in table 1 and plate 1
about leaf blight index of nine taro cultivars
during the consecutive cropping season in
2013 and 2014 along with the meteorological
data (Table 2) and area under disease progress
curve (Plate 2). Disease showed a progressive
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increase in terms of PDI. Mean percent
disease index (PDI) ranged from 4.36 to
20.74. A very high incidence of blight was
observed in susceptible cultivar Telia
compare to others, where mean Percent
Disease Index (PDI) was 20.74 and area
under disease progress curve (AUDPC) was
704.42. Among the nine cultivars, minimum
disease incidence was recorded on
Muktakeshi and BCC-1 keeping the disease at
very low level where average PDI were 4.46
and 5.34 and AUDPC were 143.78 and 196.9
respectively (Fig. 1). The cultivars like BCC22, BCC-35 and Sonajuly also showed a
moderate resistant to this disease and the
Mean PDI were 6.42, 6.49 and 7.54
respectively and AUDPC were 176.34,
178.09 and 206.27 respectively. The cultivars
like BCC-47, BCC-38, BCC-39 and showed
the moderate blight infection in leaves to the
disease with mean PDI of 8.48, 8.98 and 9.80
respectively and the area under disease
progress curve was 236.68, 255.15 and
277.75 respectively. The intensity of disease
in Telia in both the season (2013-2014) in that
period was recorded highest and the PDI were
20.84 and 20.64. The low percentage disease
was found in Muktakeshi with the PDI of 5.33
and 5.35 in both the cropping season (Fig. 2).
Statistical analysis of percent disease index of
leaf blight of taro in consecutive seasons
(2013 and 2014) of the nine cultivars showed
the moderate incidence of blight and they are
statistically at par with each other. In contrast,
BCC-1, BCC-22, BCC-35 and Sonajuly
almost at par but BCC-47, BCC-38, BCC-39
were significantly different. Muktakeshi
produce relatively more symptoms and
moderately high disease severity in 2014, but
from pooled data (2013-2014) it was revealed
that the cultivar Muktakeshi had showed
lowest disease index in both season and it was
statistically at par with BCC 1, BCC-22,
BCC-35 and Sonajuly, but varied from
cultivars like BCC-47, BCC-38, BCC-39. In

contrast, BCC- 1, BCC-22, BCC-35 and
Sonajuly statically at par but BCC-47, BCC38, BCC-39 were significantly different
Muktakeshi as they produce relatively more
symptoms and moderately high disease
severity in 2014. The results on the field
incidence of leaf blight in both the seasons
clearly indicated that susceptible check, Telia
had very high incidence of disease where PDI
ranged from 20.64 to 20.84, which indicated
that high pathogen inoculum load existed in
our experimental ecological area.
It was surprising to note that during our
experiment that most of the cultivars of taro
had very low to moderately low infection in
contrast to Telia. The cultivars of taro have
the evidence of low infection in both seasons
that would be due to pre- or post- infection
defense related factors in the resistant
cultivars. The maximum disease incidence
observed on Telia and minimum disease
incidence was recorded on Muktakeshi and
BCC-1. The disease incidence in general
continued to increase day by day, which
might directly be correlated with the
meteorological parameters as there was a
subsequent change in temperature, maximum
relative humidity, minimum relative humidity
and rainfall (Table 2). In this study maximum
PDI was observed when the mean average
temperature was 30.17oC, maximum relative
humidity 93.12%, mean minimum relative
humidity 79%, and mean rainfall 95.43 mm.
As the Relative humidity and rainfall
provided a humid condition, which in
combination with a relatively high
temperature that provided an ideal condition
to spread and multiplication of the pathogen.
The disease was thus rapidly increased in
terms of PDI values. The results are also
corroborated with the earlier work of Suheri
and Price (2000) and Razdan et al., (2008).
Severity of the blight depends on the
favourable
in
environmental
factor,
availability of inoculums and stage of plant
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growth and time of disease appearance The
disease incidence in general continued to
increase day by day which might directly be
correlated
with
the
epidemiological
parameters as there were a subsequent
increase in highest relative humidity (RH I),
lowest relative humidity (RH II) and rainfall
(Table 3). As the relative humidity and
rainfall provided a humid condition, which in
combination with a relatively high
temperature that provided an ideal condition
to spread and multiplication of the
Phytophthora colocasiae, thus the leaf bight
was rapidly increased in terms of PDI values.
The estimated side corm's yield of 2013 and
2014were presented in table 4. The highest
yield was recorded in BCC-1 (15.19 t ha-1)
followed by Muktakeshi (14.12 t ha-1) during
2012. The other cultivars like BCC-35 (12.74
t ha-1) BCC-38 (9.03 t ha-1) BCC-22 (12.55 t
ha-1), BCC-47 (8.17 t ha-1), BCC 39(8.04
t ha-1) and Sonajuly (5.79 t ha-1) were

showing significant difference with BCC-1
and Telia had shown the lowest possible yield
of 8.03 t ha-1. During 2014 the maximum
yield was obtained in BCC-1 (15.77 t ha-1)
followed by Muktakeshi (13.79 t ha-1) they
were statistically at par. In the cultivars BCC35 (10.79 t ha-1), BCC-38 (11.91t ha-1), BCC22 (11.09 t ha-1), BCC-47 (10.94 t ha-1) and
Sonajuly (9.74 t ha-1) had a significant
difference with Telia where yield loss was
minimum (7.66 t ha-1).
Very low yield was obtained in BCC-39 (8.11
t ha-1) which was statistically at par with Telia
where lowest yield was obtained. Pooled data
of both the year showed that highest mean
yield was found in BCC-1 (15.48 t ha-1)
which recorded the significant low mean PDI
(5.34). The lowest mean corms yield was
obtained in Telia (7.85 t ha-1) which had
expressed highest PDI (20.74) highly
susceptible with leaf blight.

Table.1 Percent disease index of nine cultivars against leaf blight of taro
Name of cultivars
BCC-1
BCC-22
BCC-35
BCC-38
BCC-39
BCC-47
SONAJULY
MUKTAKESHI
TELIA
SEM(±)
CD (P=0.05 %)

Percent disease index (PDI)
2013
2014
5.33
5.35
(12.52)
(13.38)
6.57
6.28
(14.06)
(14.51)
7.90
7.18
(15.57)
(15.54)
8.89
9.08
(16.86)
(17.54)
10.01
9.60
(17.90)
(18.05)
8.39
8.57
(16.15)
(17.03)
6.50
6.49
(13.96)
(14.77)
4.43
4.49
(11.64)
(12.23)
20.84
20.64
(26.63)
(27.03)
1.45
1.44
3.35
3.33
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Mean PDI
(POOL)
5.34
(13.36)
6.42
(14.68)
7.54
(15.93)
8.98
(17.44)
9.80
(18.25)
8.48
(16.93)
6.49
(14.76)
4.46
(12.19)
20.74
(27.09)
1.45
3.34

AUDPC
143.78
176.34
206.27
255.15
277.75
236.68
178.09
196.9
704.42
---
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Table.2 Different meteorological factors
Duration Average Temperature (0C)
(days)
2013
2014
pooled
th
15
May-21th 27.15
33.20
30.17
May
22th May
- 28
24.56
34.90
29.73
th
May
29th May
31.23
31.00
31.11
- 4th June
5th June 29.45
31.30
30.375
11th June
12th
June-18th 30.24
30.10
30.17
June

Maximum RH (%)
Minimum RH (%)
Rain Fall (mm)
2013 2014 pooled 2013 2014 pooled 2013 2014 Pooled
89.12 85.70

87.41

61.55 46.70

54.12

66.3

0.60

33.45

86.37 85.60

85.98

57.26 41.70

49.48

64.23

0.00

32.12

90.59 90.80

90.69

61.5

70.90

66.20

70.45

4.70

37.58

92.77 92.10

92.43

64.23 73.40

68.81

199.82 14.70 107.26

91.44 94.80

93.12

59.33 79.00

69.16

172.55 18.30

Table.3 Correlation between PDI and different environmental factors

PDI
Avg. Temp.
RH-I
RH-II
Rain Fall

PDI
1
-0.004274
0.85288
0.072092
0.571569

Avg. Temp.

RH-I

RH-II

Rain Fall

1
0.468196
0.554169
0.584355

1
0.50451
0.891001

1
0.841506

1

Table.4 Yield and yield attributing factors of nine cultivars of Colocasia esculenta

CULTIVAR
BCC-1
BCC-22
BCC-35
BCC-38
BCC-39
BCC-47
SONAJULY
MUKTAKESHI
TELIA
SEM(±)
CD (P=0.05%)

Yields (Tons/Hectare)
2013
15.19
12.55
12.74
9.03
8.04
8.17
10.54
14.12
8.03
0.93
2.15

2014
15.77
11.09
10.79
11.91
8.11
10.94
9.74
13.79
7.66
0.85
1.97
1403

Mean
Yield
(Pool)
15.48
11.82
11.77
10.47
8.08
9.56
10.14
13.96
7.85
0.85
1.95

2013
15.45
16.01
12.33
12.23
10.24
11.65
16.34
21.23
9.26
1.25
2.87

Number Of
Side Tubers
2014
17.12
16.95
14.95
14.47
9.66
9.24
15.02
19.73
8.56
1.32
3.03

Pool
16.29
16.29
13.64
13.35
9.95
10.45
15.68
20.48
8.91
1.24
2.86

95.43
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Fig.1 Nine cultivars of taro tested against leaf blight

Fig.2 AUDPC of tested genotypes of Taro against leaf blight
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Number of side tubers per plant varies among
the different cultivars. The number side tubers
production was highest in Muktakeshi was
21.23 and 19.73 in 2013 and 2014
respectively. Pooled data of both year had
shown high the number of side tubers were
also high in BCC-1 (16.29) followed by BCC22 (16.29) and Sonajuly (15.68) where pooled
PDI was 5.34 and 6.42 and 6.49 respectively.
The minimum number of side tuber yield was
obtained in Telia (8.91) where pooled PDI
was highest 20.74. The corm yield data of the
cultivars predicted that high infection of
Phytophthora colocasiae had adverse effect
on the side tubers formation as evidenced in
the susceptible verities, Telia where blight
was very high compared to others and the
yield of side corm was recorded lowest
among the cultivars of taro.
The analysis of leaf blight presented data
showed that Muktakeshi, BCC-1, BCC-22,
BCC-35 and Sonajuly were field tolerant to
the disease and Telia is highly susceptible

cultivar in both the season. Singh and Okpul
(2000) in well supported with the earlier
observation make this observation, they
screened the 12 cultivars selected from 32
elite cultivars, and they found that all
cultivars were resistant to leaf blight except
the locally preferred cultivar. It was also
supported by findings of Tarafdar et al.,
(2004) evaluated elite cultivars of taro during
2004 and found that BCC-16, BCC-24, BCC32 and BCC-1 had high level of resistant.
These have been a continuous emphasis on
crop breeding programs in improving
resistance towards disease and pests through
the use of resistance donor varieties. Thus the
use of resistant varieties are the most simple,
effective and economic means of plant
disease management and accordingly
numerous varieties have been bred and
released as disease resistance cultivars. Sen et
al., (2002) who compared the promising taro
cultivars against the Phytophthora leaf blight
also found similar observation and they
concluded that Muktakeshi was resistant to
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this disease. They also observed that BCC-l
had very good response in term of corm yield
and resistant to blight disease. Later the
cultivar Muktakeshi has been released as
resistance variety against the leaf blight
disease (Anonymous, 2006).
Correlation between epidemiological data and
average Percent disease index (PDI) showed
in the table 3. Percent disease index (PDI)
was positively correlated with the relative
humidity and rainfall but negatively
correlated with the average temperature.
These results indicate that high humidity or
rainfalls are the most important predisposing
factors for disease development that
supported by Shakywar et al., (2012).
Muktakeshi and BCC-1 are the tolerant
cultivars, which showed low PDI at suitable
epidemiological environment. Razdan et al.,
(2008) and Suheri and Price (2000) results are
agreed with the earlier work.
However our present investigation lend the
previous report on the incidence of blight
disease and clearly indicated that the cultivars
like Muktakeshi was highly resistant to blight
and the promising cultivars viz., BCC 1,
BCC-22, BCC-35 and Sona july have the
strong genetic base for its resistant to blight
disease.
Leaf blight of taro is the most devastating
disease of taro and occurred most of the taro
growing districts of West Bengal. This
investigation suggests that Resistant or
tolerant cultivar by way of natural selection
based on wide field experiment is always
preferable, which is also statistically justified.
The differential response to natural incidence
of leaf blight among the cultivars clearly
indicated that some factors would be
associated with resistance and slow blighting
characters of the cultivars.
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